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Hovercraft Museum Visit – July 2018

Month
August 2018

September

Date(s)
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Event
Club Night – Empress of Blandings
Teddy Bear’s Picnic and BBQ - Anderwood
Classic Car Sunday – Alton – Crotch Cooler
Brooklands Reunion – Brooklands – Brooklands Museum
Athelhampton House Picnic – Athelhampton – Bmouth & Poole MGOC
Hampshire Classic Car Show – Breamore House - Gemini Events
Mid Monthly Meeting - Bear & Ragged Staff - Michelmarsh
Piddle Puddle Tour - Dorset
International Autojumble - Beaulieu
South Downs Run - Arundel - South Downs - West Sussex MGOC
Club Night – Empress of Blandings
Goodwood Revival - Goodwood
People & Places Run - Devon - Tamar Valley MGOC
Isle of Wight Walk - Isle of Wight
Mid Monthly Meeting – Walhampton Arms – Lymington
Autumn Gathering – Michelham Priory - Hailsham - MGCC (SE)
Doughnut Run - Basingstoke – Basingstoke MGOC
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√
√

√
√

√

√
√

Please check the calendar on the Website for latest updates

Editors Notes:

Due to being somewhat incapacitated, and having time on my
hands, I have got the Newsletter out in record time this month.
For those of you that don’t know, on my recent trip to Yorkshire, I
managed to break my ankle on some dodgy, uneven ground and
thus I am now sporting a very attractive and heavy walking boot,
plus I am still trying to become competent on crutches.

You don’t appreciate what you do every day until you can’t do it
and the worse thing for me is not being able to drive for 6/8
weeks, so used to jumping in the car and off I go, I think I’m going
to go a little bit stir crazy. Thank you therefore, to Robin and
Karen for picking me up and taking me for a lovely afternoon out
at the Acres Down Farm, for cream tea, I really appreciated
getting out and seeing everyone. It was a beautiful afternoon,
and I really enjoyed it.
Thank you for all the articles I received this month. One from Mike and also one from his TA.
Julie and Malc have given us the latest update on the Christmas Dinner Dance and Menu. Fiona
sent us some very interest facts, and thanks to Robin on reports of the Cream Tea and also the
Hovercraft Museum Visit.
See you all at Club Night, if I can get a lift!!

Karen

Greetings and welcome to our newsletter for August 2018.
The monthly meeting at EoB was well attended again, with the bonus of being able to enjoy the garden
area.
Here we welcomed a new member, Simon Ward who had seen the cars passing his house during the New
Forest Run. He and his wife Cathy came along to our cream tea at Acres Down Farm too.
th

On Thursday 14 June, 14 members met up at the Plough Inn near Tiptoe on a miserable but promising
morning for breakfast. On completion, four cars were able to get roofs down in the developing sunshine
and enjoy a 30 mile tour of the southern New Forest, ending at Vinney Ridge carpark near the Burley Road
junction with the A35.
Thanks and well done to Jon and Pauline for organising this.
Our mid-monthly was held at the Royal Oak at Gorley.
Teddy Bear’s Picnic and Family Day
th

This is planned for Sunday 5 August and we currently have eighteen members, friend’s family and
children attending. Due to the reduced numbers we are not doing a pre-BBQ run as last year.
It is the intention to set up the BBQ from 1230 to be ready to cook from 1300. We will have a couple of
shelters and some games.
th

On Sunday 12 August, there are two events. Bournemouth & Poole are holding their annual Picnic and
th
Gathering at Athelhampton House and the 7 Hampshire Classic Car Show is being held at
Breamore House. We have 15 cars registered to attend the show at Breamore House as a club group.
Our mid-monthly for August is at The Bear and Ragged Staff at Braishfield.
th

On Sunday 19 August, Colin Bendall has put together his popular Piddle Puddle Tour and details will be
issued soon if not by the time this newsletter is issued.
th

Looking forward to September, we have a day trip to the Isle of Wight on Wednesday 19 September and
we have 12 members registered for that activity. This activity will be booked as a group so if you wish to
join us please let me know asap. We will be booked on the 1000 ferry from Lymington to Yarmouth and the
1705 ferry returning from Yarmouth to Lymington.
The mid-monthly in September will be at The Walhampton Arms, near Lymington and is on the same day
as the Isle of Wight trip where we will meet up in the evening. I have reserved a meal for 1830 and if you
wish to join us please let me know by the beginning of September.
th

Also, in September, I am looking at Sunday 9 September to do a Re-run of the New Forest Run for those
who wish to come. If the response is good I will look to book a meal at The South Lawn Hotel at the end in
the afternoon. If you wish to join us for this, please let me know asap.
Enjoy your events this month and safe driving.
Robin

New banner photo this month came from our visit to the Hovercraft Museum at Lee on Solent. Not
necessarily ‘Rouges Gallery’ but we did fill the entrance ramp to The Princess Anne Hovercraft. As Robin
said in his report, a brilliant morning and the tour was done very well.

Here are some facts for your journey – some good information and some rather alarming.
MAKING THAT CALL: Using your mobile phone whilst driving is illegal. Some drivers still seem to think
that they are above the law and drive whilst holding their mobile phone. Since March 2017 the penalty is 6
points on your licence and a £200 fine. What if you are stopped, at traffic lights or in a queue? If your
engine is running, whether you are moving or not, you must not use your phone
Fully hands-free is allowed however, you should not touch the device at all before, during or after the call.
The Police can still penalise a hands-free user if they feel that they have been distracted whilst talking.
Using your smartphone navigation or mapping app – is allowed if the phone is secured to the windscreen
or dashboard (not obstructing your view). There should be no need to handle the phone at any time during
the navigation; if you do and are caught, then the penalty will apply.
POTHOLES: Seen a few of those this year! Breakdowns, following driving into potholes has reached a 3year high. Figures show that the RAC were called out a total of 4,091 times between April & June this
year, due to damage caused by poor quality roads. Be extra vigilant when out with your Classic Car.
FRANTIC FRIDAY: Now that we are well into the Summer Holiday period, it is always good to know that if
we are heading off on a long journey it is best to avoid midday onwards on a Friday. Most motorways are
reporting a minimum of an hour’s delay to your travel time; some are telling us to allow over 2 hours extra
on our journey. Most of that time will be at a standstill – in this heat? Think about planning your journey.

Fiona

Christmas Dinner Dance Update
Moorhill House Hotel – Saturday 15th December
We now have 47 members for our dinner dance, including four from the
Basingstoke MG Club. If there is anyone else who would like to come
along, please let us know as soon as possible. As our numbers are
currently under 50, the hotel reserve the right to accept other bookings for
that evening, ie we might not have sole use of the function room.
The deadlines from the hotel for menu choices and payment of outstanding
balances are as follows:
Outstanding balances: 31st October
Menu choices:
17th November
The balance payment is £30 per person, which should be paid either at the
main October meeting on 3rd October (Malc and I are on holiday but
Linda (Miss Moneypenny) has kindly agreed to collect the money) or by the
October mid-month on 17th October at the latest. Cheques should be
made payable to Southampton & New Forest MG Owners Club.
A copy of the menu choices is included in this Newsletter. Hard to think
about turkey in the middle of summer we know, especially with the
temperatures we are experiencing at the moment!
Malc and Julie

Cream Tea at Acres Down Farm, Minstead – Wednesday 11th July
Twenty-six of us descended on Acres Down Farm Tea Rooms at Minstead to enjoy cream teas and cakes.
I even managed to go having been discharged from jury service the day before! We were joined by Simon
and Cathy, our new members and Sarah Moore, a member from Tamar Valley who is working up in this
area. Our Editor, Karen, came along on crutches having broken her ankle at the weekend previously!!!!
She wasn’t drinking.

Cotswold Caper 2018
At the weekend I was asked to go to the Cotswolds to do an MG run.

I felt it would be too hot for me so I let my stablemate the MGB go instead.

Seems he (she) had a good weekend although as predicted it was very hot and I
hear MGB was close to boiling a couple of times in traffic. With no help, he (she)
navigated the 100 mile run, literally around the Cotswolds, with no errors at all.

Traveling in total 450 miles, at speeds I cannot match (50 plus). However, all was not
well with the handbrake which wouldn't hold on anything more than a 1 in 10.
I can see from my side of the stable that MGB is having an operation on both rear
wheels to fit new wheel cylinders and relined shoes.
I wish him (her) a speedy recovery.
from BGG669 ( Mike’s TA)

Hovercraft Museum, Lee-on-Solent – Saturday 14th July 2018
Roly Stansfield put me in touch with Douglas Coulson early in the year, with a view to making a visit with
the cars in the summer. I had gone down in March, freezing and snow to meet with the museum staff and
have a look around etc. With the sale of one of the large SRN4 hovercraft there was room to get our cars
in the museum area around the remaining SRN4 The Princess Anne.
The day was sunny and hot as we met up at Rownhams Services for a convoy along the M27 to
Segensworth then down the A27 to Titchfield then along to Stubbington and Lee-on-Solent, arriving at the
museum at 1200. MG’s only were allowed in with only a small number of non-MG’s parking close by on the
road.
Overall, 45 members with 25 cars turned out. We were allowed the concession rate of £6 pp for entry.
Once parked, we were assigned a guide to provide a tour around the various exhibits. Once complete we
were free to roam with a number finding the café and the ice cream supply.
As the day was an open day, a Hovercraft was running across to Ryde for lunch then doing local
demonstration flights in the Solent for those who wanted to experience the ride.
A large number of images are available on the Shutterfly website and can be viewed using the link
https://hovercraftmuseum.shutterfly.com/
Here are some from my photographer, Phil Space.
Well done to all our members who joined us for the afternoon and to Douglas and his team of volunteers at
the Hovercraft Museum for a great day.
We have been invited back next year!!

Robin

The Bear & Ragged Staff
Stoneymarsh, Michelmarsh, Romsey, Hampshire, SO51 0LB
Tel:01794 368 602 Email: bearandraggedstaff@fullers.co.uk

Surrounded by beautiful Hampshire countryside, you’ll feel right at home… at Bear & Ragged Staff.
Catering for two legs and four, we’re perfectly placed for a number of local walks and boast a
delicious British menu and range of refreshing drinks - the perfect rambler’s reward!

Mid monthly meetings are on the third Wednesday of the month and are held at a different pub within
the Southampton & New Forest Area. There is no format, just an evening to catch up with other
members, perhaps enjoy a meal together and chat.
Details of the different venues can be found on the 1009 Web Site Calendar.

Petrol Prices

I thought you might be interested in these photos of the VA
The first 2 pictures are from 5th May 2014 when I fuelled the VA for the first time since
1987.
The next 2 pictures are today 19th July 2018, same place same car (now sporting 2014
and 17 new forest run plaques).
Notice anything about the price of petrol?? That’s 4 years and the price has only
changed by 1p!!!
Then £1 28.9
Now £1 27.9
Mike

Club Contacts
Area Secretary – Robin Plumley
Address: 14 Applewood Place, Totton, Southampton.
SO40 8WG
T: 07932 648707
E: mgtf160mg02@yahoo.co.uk
E: secretary@1009mg.org.uk

Treasurer - Linda Taylor
Address:13 Plantation Drive, Marchwood,
Southampton, SO40 4YL.
T: 023 8086 0925
E: ltaylor48@btinternet.com

Membership Secretary – Ray Lock
E: membership@1009mg.org.uk

Newsletter Editor – Karen Brown
E: editor@1009mg.org.uk

Webmaster - Fiona Sommerville
Address: 3 Solent Court, Cornwallis Road,
Milford on Sea, Lymington, Hants SO41 0NH
T: 07979 856518
E: webmaster@1009mg.org.uk
E: nfrun@1009mg.org.uk

Please remember we volunteer to fill these posts, so if you wish to speak to one of us,
PLEASE ring before 9pm or at weekends, thank you. Further information can be found
on our Website www.1009mg.org,uk

